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Charlotte retires from
competitive swimming
Paralympic medallist Charlotte Henshaw, who
has announced her retirement from competitive
swimming, was awarded the Freedom of the district
along with fellow athlete Ollie Hynd in November
2016. Freedom of the Mansfield district is the highest
honour the town can give to its citizens.
A local swimming pool was renamed in Charlotte’s honour,
along with brothers Sam and Ollie Hynd. The competition pool
in the Water Meadows Swimming and Fitness Complex
was renamed the Hynd and Henshaw Competition Pool in
recognition of the achievements of the town’s three most
successful Paralympians.

Let Warsop Speak Update

Stonebridge Planning
Bev Smith, Chief Executive at Mansfield District Council, said:
“Congratulations to Charlotte on all her achievements over the past
decade. She is a fantastic example of someone who has reached the
pinnacle of Paralympic sport after learning to swim in her local pool
and working her way through the club swimming system.
“Having consistently won medals in major competitions, including
silver at London 2012 and bronze at Rio 2016, there is no better time
to bow out than at the top following three consecutive successful
Paralympic Games.
“I would like to thank Charlotte for her contribution to sport in
Mansfield district and for inspiring a generation of children – from
learning to swim to achieving the best that they can.
“On behalf of everyone at Mansfield District Council I'd like to wish
Charlotte the very best in her new sport and we look forward to
continuing to support her in her bid for further success. I am sure
she will continue to be a fantastic role model for young people and
an ambassador for sport in the district.”
Charlotte said:
“I'd like to say a big thank you for your support over the course of
my swimming career and I hope that as I move on to a new sport I
can continue the great relationship I have with the council. I'm still
going to be involved with Nova and with Paralympic level sport. I'm
passionate about keeping Mansfield active.”
Mansfield District Council’s Swim Coach and Development
Officer, Glenn Smith, has been Charlotte’s swimming coach for
18 years.

DON’T FORGET
TO VOTE ON

8th June 2017
Copy deadline for the July 2017 issue is:

Monday 5th June 2017

Anything received after this date may not be included.
Please email your advertising or editorials to
The Editor at the new email address below:

warsopnews@gmail.com
or for further information telephone: 01623 846011

‘Who do Mansfield District Planning department work for?’
For everyone from Warsop who attended the Planning
Committee Meeting on 2nd May 2017 the response is:

‘Not the people of Warsop.’
The Stonebridge fields made it to committee after nearly a year
in the planning stage; yet despite having this time available to
question the developers and ensure the adverse impacts on our
town are properly investigated and mitigated, the meeting raised
more questions than answers:
• Why have they ignored the report from Mansfield & Ashfield
Clinical Commissioning Group about the impact of 1000 new
residents on the already stretched healthcare in Warsop and not
supported their request for Section 106 monies to mitigate this?
• Why when Natural England said they had no objection, subject
to new information being found, did MDC not inform them of
the discovery of reptiles on the site; despite having this evidence
for over 10 months?
• And why do they allow Pegasus to keep saying there are no
reptiles on the site in the face of independent evidence to the
contrary? An ecological company chosen by Pegasus made the
decision not to complete a reptile survey; even now Pegasus are
trying to avoid completing this on the site itself – you would
think they would be eager to prove us wrong.
• Why are they working from out of date reports from Severn Trent
Water Authority when there is an issue with foul water drainage
already in the Stonebridge area and on the Bellway estate?
• Why is there no recognition in the road plans of Stonebridge Rd
and Carr Lane becoming a rat run as drivers avoid the
overburdened Vale Avenue junction?
• How will traffic lights mitigate the addition of 800 cars onto
the A60 from this proposed development when one small set of
temporary traffic lights backed traffic up to the bridge on Carrs.

• Notts Wildlife Trust questioned why a full bat survey with
stationary bat equipment installed hadn’t taken place. The
developers in response said they didn't do that for fear of the
equipment being stolen – no one has challenged this.
Despite an excellent turnout on the day and passionate
contributions from our four speakers, the planning team seemed
very defensive of their report.
It was only down to the dogged determination of the councillors
sitting on the committee that insightful questions were asked and
ultimately a site visit was agreed before any decision is taken.
Let Warsop Speak are continuing to gather evidence about the
adverse impact of this application; which clearly outweighs any
possible benefits, and we are currently waiting on a number of
Freedom of Information requests. If you would like to get in touch
with us, we can be contacted on letwarsopspeak@gmail.com,
Tel: 07756 815885 or join us on facebook.
The next scheduled planning meeting is at the Civic Centre Monday
5th June 5 p.m. We would encourage people to attend; however we
would request the Planning Committee process is respected.
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Editor’s
Letter

DOWNTOEARTH

GARDENING MONTHLY...

GARDEN & LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Helping you achieve a garden
you can be proud of!

lawns,
borders & edges maintained
As you can see from our front page
article, the fight to protect our
natural heritage continues.
Unfortunately the planning officers at Mansfield
District Council seem to be able to make a
recommendation to the committee based on
flawed data and missing information thereby
failing in their statutory duty.
Fortunately, the planning committee have
delayed making a decision until they can become
fully informed.
As you should be aware, there is an election
happening on June 8th. Please use your right
to vote and place your 'x' next to your chosen
candidate. The mass media are predicting this
general election to be a landslide for Theresa May
and her Conservatives.
In Warsop at the last election, the turnout was
only 27%. Would the other 73% have changed
the result and therefore if the same is replicated
nationally - what would happen?
Stuart Moody - Editor, Warsop & District News

Promote Your Business

by Advertising in

The best way to reach local people and promote
your business is to advertise locally. Warsop
& District News is one of the largest free local
publications in the area.

6,000 papers are printed
and distributed every month.

Approx 5,700 are delivered to every household
and business in the Parish of Warsop, the rest
are distributed in the library, Town Hall, health
centres, dentist, care homes, Meden Vale
Charity shop and Cuckney shop.
At a fraction of the cost of some other well known
publications you not only reach your target
audience but get value for money too.

Rates are as follows:
Set Sizes Quarter page 130 x 163mm
£95.00
Half page
265 x 163mm
£170.00
Full page
265 x 330mm
£290.00
Run of paper Ads are charged at £6.00 per
column cm. Columns are 8.5cm wide
(eg. monthly advertising cost for an 8.5 x 4cm = £24.00)

Single Column up to 15cm
Double Column up to 7cm
Triple Column
up to 6cm

For sizes above these it’s cheaper to have a quarter page
so call in or phone to ask for a quote. (01623 846011)

With rates like these you can’t afford not to!

For advertising prices and article
infromation please contact:

Amanda Cooper
Clerk to the Parish Council

Warsop Parish Council,
Church Street, Market Warsop,
Nottinghamshire NG20 0AL

Tel: 01623 846011
theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
To submit advertising, articles & images:

warsopnews@gmail.com

The office is situated in the Town Hall
Opening Times: Mon - Thur 9am - 3pm
Fri
9am - 12pm

LEAFLET DELIVERY

We could also deliver your leaflets along with
Warsop & District News at vey competitive rates
to help you reach the people who count.

Please call 01623 846011 for more details.
Designed by: Design 2 Studio 07966 007 236
Printed by: Mortons Print Ltd. 01507 523456

CALL:
OR:

01623 846776
07984 519245

General tasks and garden maintenance
Along with all the flourish and splendour this month, weeds are thriving too, so keep
on top of the situation; hoe on warm days and leave them on the surface to wither
and die in the sun.
Another constant task around the garden at this time of year is deadheading - remove
spent flowers from containers, pots, hanging baskets, beds and borders and feed
them all occasionally with liquid feed. Deadheading diverts energy from producing
seed into producing new flowers... so is a good thing all round.
Be prepared in case of a late frost - keep vulnerable plants and new shoots protected
at night if frost is forecast and don’t be tempted to put out your really tender plants
until the middle of the month unless the weather changes dramatically.
If it’s dry, attack ground elder, lords and ladies and the like with systemic weed killer
painted onto the leaves, and trail tips of bindweed into jam jars full of the same.
Remember systemic weed killers are indiscriminate and will kill anything they contact.
Watering is essential once the weather is drier and warmer - water thoroughly once
or twice a week rather than little and often (containers and hanging baskets need
watering every day and sometimes even twice a day if it is hot and windy) - this
encourages plants to put down roots in search of water rather than coming up to the
surface. For large shrubs or trees, leave a hose trickling around the base for an hour hedges are best watered with a trickle hose (a length of old hose punctured with little
holes) left running for an hour or so.
Carry on removing moss and weeds from paths, terraces and drives and keep an
eye out for pests around the garden. Try to keep the use of chemical controls to a
minimum - they may kill off pests, but they also kill off the beneficial insects that prey
on them such as ladybirds and hoverfly larvae.
Continue the campaign against slugs and snails. They love the young shoots of
delphiniums and the like, so use pet-friendly slug pellets, drench the ground around
hostas with liquid slug killer to exterminate slugs below the surface or invest in a
biological control (this employs nematodes to deliver a slug-lethal bacterial infection).
Keep an eye out for snails and pick them off... what you do with them is up to you.
Birds are your friends here - flat stones artfully located are useful accessories for birds
to practise their snail catching techniques.
Caterpillar and aphid infestations can be dealt with by hand if caught early enough,
but should the situation veer out of control you will have to resort to insecticides or
grin and bear it! Don’t forget aphids and other sap-sucking insects can transmit viruses
so don’t give in to the sympathy vote.

Birds
Do keep putting out bird food - they quickly become accustomed to regular
food supplies and it’s a real treat to see wild birds in the garden.

• Mowing
• Weedkilling
• Hedge trimming
• General tidying
& upkeep
Garden maintenance, one off jobs or regular visits
Friendly service with reasonable rates, no job to small

Contact:

Tel: 07425987831
Email: jbrowngardensevices@gmail.com

R&S Lawnmowers

Service and Repairs
FREE collection and prompt attention

Wilkinson Ad.pdf

Tel:

Lawns
Mow, mow, mow your lawn... little and often is better than a radical attack every now
C
and then. Left too long between cuts and the job becomes much harder, so mow
weekly if possible.
M
Feed established lawns if you haven’t already done so with a high nitrogen fertiliser
- this will encourage good ‘leaf’ (i.e. grass blade) development. If your lawn is mossy, Y
use a fertiliser which contains mosskiller and if your weed content is higher than you
might wish, use lawn weedkiller - although this will also kill any wild flowers.
CM
Try to add your grass clippings to the compost heap in shallow layers; a huge dollop
MY
will only turn slimy and spoil your compost.
Don’t let newly laid lawns dry out in hot weather - water in the evenings and if there
is a heat wave, consider leaving the lawn longer than usual just to help it through theCY
hot weather.
CMY
Happy Gardening
www.thegardencentregroup.co.uk
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01623 842419

From general garden maintenance
to bespoke garden creation,
we take care of all your garden’s needs.

K

Cuckney Garden Club
A warm welcome is extended to all at the Cuckney Garden Club,
we meet every 4th Thursday of the month
in Cuckney Village Hall at 7.30pm.

Annual Membership is £12.00
or £2.00 per meeting. Visitors £3.00.
Join the Garden Club and you can receive a saving of 30% off the
R.H.S. membership price if you are not already a member of the R.H.S.

For more details please ring
Secretary, Anne Stevenson, on

07790351161

Warsop Allotment &
Leisure Gardeners’
Association (WALGA)

affiliated to the National Association of Allotment Gardeners

Gardening in Warsop since 1898
Applications for an allotment can be
obtained by phoning 07936576753

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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Re-Elect Alan Meale on Thursday 8th June

Alan
Meale

Warsop is
backing Alan!

Councillor Andy Wetton

Warsop’s local man for the job!
Dear Warsop Resident,
In the coming weeks, we have an important decision to make about the future of our country
and about Warsop.
The election on June 8th will be a choice between a Labour Party that stands up for the
many in Warsop and a Conservative Party that looks after the privileged few.

Under the Tories, the NHS and social care have been pushed into a state of emergency, with
soaring waiting lists and our hospitals in financial crisis. Schools in Mansfield and Warsop face
cuts and class sizes are rising, with young people who want to go to university facing huge debts.

Councillor Sharon Adey
Alan cares about the
Warsop community. Just
look how he’s fought for
Meden baths. That’s why
we will all be voting for
Alan on June 8th.

As your Member of Parliament, I will always:
• Protect vital facilities in Warsop including the Meden Sports Centre and our fire station –
both of which are periodically threatened with closure – fight for improvements, including
a new supermarket and proper local bus services.
• Consult, listen and take forward the views of Warsop residents on any building developments
in the Mansfield District Council Local Plan and will support local residents position especially
in respect to new house building.
• Fight for good local jobs for Warsop people, a living wage of £10 per hour, an end to zero hour
contracts and full employment rights from day one of your job.
• Protect Warsop pensioners and guarantee the Triple Lock on pensions and bus passes.
• Fight to provide our NHS with the investment that it needs and tackle the crisis in social care.
• Stand up for young people and children by introducing universal free school meals for primary
school children, abolish tuition fees and reintroduce EMA and maintenance grants for students.

Councillor Andy Burgin

Warsop needs a government for the many, not the few. But the Tories have spent the last
seven years giving tax breaks to the super rich, while working families in Warsop are set to
be on average £1400 a year worse off.
Labour will invest in Warsop to create prosperity. We will protect our public services, giving our
NHS the money it needs and deliver good schools for all our children.
And we will take an approach to Brexit which respects the outcome of the Referendum and
protects jobs and the economy.

Councillor John Kerr

Call: 07856 812 006 Email: alan_meale@labour.org.uk

Vote

Promoted by S. Higgins on behalf of A. Meale both at 12 Welbeck Street, MANSFIELD, NG18 1TG.

Thursday 8th June
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Look what's on at your Town Hall • Look what's on at your Town Hall

Services at
Warsop Town Hall
OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday
Friday

WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL

Town Hall • Church St • Market Warsop • Mansfield • Notts • NG20 0AL • Tel: 01623 846011 • Email: theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

9.00am - 3.00pm
9.00am - 12noon

For all enquiries telephone:
Town Hall Reception on 01623 845858
•

Big Warsop Office

Open Mondays 9am-3pm

CAB face to face
drop in service
Every Tuesday • 9am - 1pm
For more information
call INFOTECH on:

01623 846794
• Computer Training
• Non-IT training
• I.T. Drop-in sessions

Daily courses

Warsop Parish Councillors

Monday - Friday

CHAIRMAN - Councillor John C Allin

• Mansfield District Council
Housing Surgery
Wednesday 9.30-12pm

PHOTOCOPYING:

Black & White
			
Full Colour
			

VICE-CHAIRMAN - Councillor Jen Cockroft,

20 Bainbridge Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0ND.
Tel: 07712694303 Email: jennifer_cockroft@yahoo.com

NEW business card advertising
board. Pin your business card on
it for £10 for 6 months.
•

(also Nottinghamshire County Council)
11 Gleadthorpe Cottages, Netherfield Lane,
Meden Vale, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 9PE.
Tel: 01623 842758 Email: (TBC)

A4
A3
A4
A3

10p
20p
15p
30p

• OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

Councillor Andy Wetton

(also Nottingham County Council and Mansfield District Council)
11b Sherwood Street, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OJP.
Tel: 01623 842138 Email: andywet29@aol.com

Councillor Stuart Moody,

11 King Road, Market Warsop NG20 0BQ.
Tel: 07735299359 Email: stuart.moody@warsopweb.co.uk

Councillor John Kerr

(also Mansfield District Council)
8 King Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0BH.
Tel: 01623 845315 Email: jkerr@mansfield.gov.uk

Councillor Joy Brealey,

5 Leeming Close, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0QU.
Tel: 07789515922 Email: joybrealey@googlemail.com

Councillor Sean Dale,

31 Princess Avenue, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0PY.
Tel: 07962986169 Email: dalesean@btinternet.com

Short term leases and special
offer introductory rates.

Councillor Linda Davis,

Small and large rooms available
for meetings etc - from £10

Councillor Sharron Adey,

• ROOM HIRE

FREE DOG POO BAGS
WARSOP POLICE TEAM

5 Wood Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0AX.
Tel: 07527836522 Email: lindamedavis@outlook.com
170 Beck Crescent, Mansfield, Notts. NG19 6SW.
Tel: 07988756095 Email: Cllr.adey@gmail.com

Councillor Roy Butler,

6 The Hawthorns, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0DP
Tel: 01623 842605 Email: butlerroy240@gmail.com

Councillor Debra Barlow

64 Marples Ave, Mansfield Woodhouse, Notts. NG19 9HB
Tel: 01623 237008 Email: debra.1965@icloud.com

Please see Police Update for contact details.

Councillor Andy Burgin

LOST PROPERTY OFFICE – at Reception

Clerk & Proper Officer - Mrs Amanda Cooper,

Report lost and found - hand in any found items.
Items will be kept for 1 month, if not claimed within
that time they will be donated to a charity shop.

57 Sycamore Street, Church Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0TL
Tel: 07843 675765 Email: aburgin@mansfieldgov.uk
Warsop Parish Council, Town Hall,
Church Street, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OAL.
Tel: 01623 846011
E-mail: AMANDA (theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk)

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
A full set of minutes for the meeting which was held in the
Council Chamber at Warsop Town Hall on 15th May 2017
are available by contacting The Clerk, Amanda Cooper at
theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk or visit the website:

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

Boost Your CV
Volunteers are needed in the
reception at Warsop Town Hall.

Gain valuable experience in a professional
office environment, dealing with members of the
public and providing customer service.
No experience neccessary
as full training given.
Opportunities for further training on
subsidised courses available at the Town Hall. (see list
of courses opposite)

01623 846011

Tel:
Email: theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL
MEETINGS FOR 2017

Members of the public are welcome to all meetings. To be held
upstairs in the Council Chamber in Warsop Town Hall at 6.30pm.
19 June 2017
17 July 2017
No Meeting Aug 2017

18 September 2017
16 October 2017
20 November 2017

No Meeting Dec 2017

Tel: 01623 846011 • Fax: 01623 842012

X 8th June
VOTE ON

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

WARSOP UK ONLINE CENTRE
LOCATED IN WARSOP TOWN HALL
Run by WARSOP INFOTECH GROUP

FREE LEARN MYWAY COURSES
Come to any Infotech drop in session to find out more
or call in Monday – Thursday 9.30am – 3pm and Friday 9.30am -12.30pm

June 2017
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COURSE INFORMATION
INTRO - COMPUTERSKILLS

For absolute beginners or those who know a little but are not
yet confident in using computers. You will be introduced to basic
computing in various Microsoft Office programs. No previous
knowledge needed, learn at your
own pace.

CARD MAKING
Learn how to Design make Fabulous Handmade card making a wide
selection of cards with a variety of designs whilst still using some
of the older skills such as Invert-age piro-mage, quilling, toppers.
CREATE A CARD USING CRI – CUT Waiting for information and when
tutor available

CREATE A CARD USING CRI – CUT

INFOTECH COURSES AT WARSOP TOWN HALL

Waiting for information and when tutor available

IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTERSKILLS am
For the absolute beginner, progressing to intermediate level. Learn
more about computers and improve your skills in word processing,
spreadsheets, databases, desktop publishing, presentation, the
internet and e-mail. The course is open to all and students can work
towards a range of qualifications (see Computer Skills for Employment
for details).

IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTER SKILLS pm
For the absolute beginner, progressing to intermediate level. Learn
more about computers and improve your skills in word processing,
spreadsheets, databases, desktop publishing, presentation, the
internet and e-mail. The course is open to all and students can
work towards a range of qualifications (see Computer Skills for
Employment for details).

COMPUTER SKILLS 4 EMPLOYMENT
The aim of the course is to provide a range of national qualifications
suitable for the absolute beginner, progressing to intermediate level.
A range of software applications are on offer and, depending on
the learner’s standard of entry, may range from EDCC beginners to
intermediate level ITQ levels 1 and 2. Students will gain confidence
and skills in operating computers and using software effectively to
achieve accreditation and enhance employability

BASIC 1ST AID, BASIC
This course is running at various venues around Warsop Parish for
more information see Warsop district news or telephone Reception
@ Warsop Town hall on 01623 845858

SPANISH IMPROVERS
To improve confidence in your Spanish grammar, including
more advanced conversations, writing and reading. Gain a good
understanding of the Spanish language and culture. Previous
knowledge of Spanish language required. SPANISH ADVANCED
Previous knowledge of Spanish language and culture essential as
this course is for the advanced Learner who has previously done
beginners and intermediate Spanish Lessons.

SPANISH ADVANCED
Previous knowledge of Spanish language and culture essential as
this course is for the advanced Learner who has previously done
beginners and intermediate Spanish Lessons.

FAMILY HISTORY WORKSHOP
Learn how to trace your family History using the internet and CD’s,
learn how to produce certificates using publisher and build your
family tree it maybe you are new to family history and do not know
where to start or look for information

SEWING BEE
Learn the tips & tricks to create beautiful garments; we are going to
make samples of your work using step by step instruction sheets.
This course will teach you the basics of using sewing machines
showing different techniques to seam and hem garments adding
pleats frilling and inserting a zip

SUGARCRAFT MAKING FLOWERS
Waiting for information from Course Tutor

CRAFT COURSE
Waiting for information from Course Tutor

CREATIVE WARSOP PROJECT
Learn how to work with different types of medium many which can
be found around the house or recycling venues, please contact Main
Reception at Warsop Town hall on 01623 845858 or Warsop infotech
on 01623 846794 for more further information

FOOD SAFETY

For further details contact - Tel: 01623 846794
Email: warsopinfotech@yahoo.co.uk • Website: www.warsopinfotech.org.uk

This course is running at various venues around Warsop Parish.
For more information telephone Reception @ Warsop Town hall
on 01623 845858
*Please Note Resource Fees may be payable on some courses:
ALL LEARNERS MUST PAY THIS WETHER ON BENEFITS OR NOT

Current Course Fees
West Nottinghamshire College and Academy Transformation Trust /
ACLS £2.90, Workers Educational Association £3.80 P/Hour.
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Clean Up Day

Grows in Popularity
A tree has been planted in Mansfield's Carr Bank
Park to mark commitment to the International
Clean Up Mansfield Day campaign.

Warsop Taekwondo Club

On Saturday 6th May members from Warsop and Mansfield
TaeKwonDo club competed in the Lincolnshire open competition.
With around 300 competitors taking part overall, our students
managed to bring home a fantastic 15 trophies including 3 new
champions.

For people interested in joining, please contact Instructor
Aj Haynes-Ward on 07772980774 or search Warsop TAGB
TaeKwonDo on Facebook.

Wheelie Bins Safety Plea
Mansfield District Council is advising residents to only
buy a wheelie bin from the authority to be certain that
it meets its safety standards and will be collected.
Residents are responsible for buying a replacement bin if theirs is
lost or stolen or sometimes if they move into a new home and a bin
has not been provided by the developer.
But some householders are buying wheelie bins from regular
retailers, which are either a lower price than the £26 council bins or
offer a larger capacity than the standard 180-litre council bin, and
these can pose public safety risks.
Often the cheaper bins are made from a lower grade of plastic which
can crack or buckle under pressure, or are not compatible with the
lifting gear on the council bin lorries. This means heavy bins can fall
off the lorries as they are being emptied.
Now, where bin crews come across a non-council provided bin,
they are emptying it once and leaving a tag on the bin to advise the
householder that the bin does not meet council specification and
will not be emptied again until it is replaced.
Hayley Barsby, the council's Director of Communities, said:
“This is not a huge problem in the district but it is something that has
been ongoing for several years.
“A full garden waste bin can weigh 50kgs and a general waste bin can
weigh up to 30kgs. There have been occasions where bins have snapped
or cracked when placed on the lifting equipment and sometimes they
have fallen off while being lifted. This is obviously dangerous, not just to
our staff but also the public, especially if this happens on a busy road.
“It can also leave a terrible mess if the bin falls off the lifting gear then
spills all over the street.
"The issue is that we cannot guarantee that bins sourced from elsewhere
are made to the same high quality as council-provided wheelie bins.
“The council buys bins in bulk so we get a good price. If residents want to
source their own bin, we need to make sure it meets our specification –
which is very difficult to establish, so we don’t encourage it."
The council will replace its bins for free if they fall into the back of the
bin lorry or are damaged beyond repair while being emptied – and
these incidents are recorded.
Damaged bins are repaired wherever possible and should be
reported to the council so that this can be arranged. Broken bins
can be reported on the council’s website at www.mansfield.gov.uk/
MDCUtils/forms/frmBinProblemreport.asp
To avoid bin thefts the council advises residents to clearly mark their
bins with their house number and address. Residents wanting to
know the specifications of council bins, should contact the council's
Waste and Recycling service by emailing mdc@mansfield.gov.uk or
calling 01623 463463.

Meden Vale and Warsop

MEDEN MEDICAL SERVICES
Tel. 01623 845694 Meden Vale • Tel. 01623 843521- Warsop

Helping you to
help yourself
Rather than visit your GP, most people can take care of
themselves when they have common symptoms such as
sore throats, coughs ect. This is called self care.
The following minor illnesses can be treated effectively and
safely using medicines available at your local Pharmacy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aches and pains
• Colic
Headaches and migraine
• Cold Sores
Heartburn and indigestion
• Coughs and colds
Constipation
• Upset stomach
Hayfever & allergies
• Ear wax
Piles (haemorrhoids)
• Dandruff
Teething & toothache
• Varicose veins
Mild dry skin
• Athletes foot
Fungal nail infections
• Head lice
Skin rashes including nappy rash
• Sore throat
Vaginal Thrush
• Threadworm
Fungal skin infections - ringworm
Conditions which require food substitutes
or supplementation without clear clinical need
• Other skin complaints including acne, sun protection,
birthmarks, facial hair, bruising, tattoos, sweating
• Conditions which require vitamin, health supplements for
prevention of deficiency including complementary medicines
• Travel medicines including travel sickness

The Northern Red Oak tree, which is native to Mansfield, Ohio; our
sister town in America, was donated by the Sister Cities Association
in support of last year’s Clean Up Day and to remind people about
this year’s event, which takes place on Friday 9 June.
The tree represents the close links with its twin towns in America. It
could grow to an impressive height of 70ft when fully grown and will
stand as a reminder of the project for years to come.
The International Clean Up Mansfield Day project, which is organised
by Mansfield District Council, is now in its fifth year and aims to
bring Mansfields from across the globe together to make them the
cleanest towns in the world. There are 40 other Mansfields in the
world including towns and cities in the USA, Canada and Australia.
You can sign up online at www.mansfield.gov.uk/cleanup to take
part in big or small activities such as picking up litter, planting trees
or bulbs, cleaning or painting your premises or anything else that
improves the local environment. Events can be held on any day if 9
June does not suit.
Town centre businesses McDonalds, Boots, Marks and Spencer, will
join Four Seasons Shopping Centre and Mansfield BID on activities in
the town centre.
Conservation groups, schools, council staff and councillors are also
taking part across the district.
Abroad, clean up events will be taking place in Victoria, Australia
and Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Texas in the USA.
Mike Robinson, Director of Economic Growth at Mansfield District
Council, said: “We would like to thank The Sister Cities Association for
donating the tree and for their continued support for the Clean Up
Day campaign.
“This tree is a great example of how, if we work together, we can make
a difference to the environment in which we live. You can help do your
bit too by gathering a group of friends, signing up, and tackling an area
near you.”
Like the International Clean Up Mansfield Day Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/cleanupmansfield to keep up to date with the
latest news and to share details, photos and videos of your own
activities.
For further information contact Datsa Gaile, Town Centre Promotions
Officer, at dgaile@mansfield.gov.uk or on 01623 463818.

Sound of music rings
at Carr Bank Park
Brass bands will be performing at a
series of FREE Sunday afternoon
concerts this summer at Carr Bank,
one of the District's Green Flag
award winning parks.

The performances, which have been organised by Mansfield District
Council’s Parks Department, will take place at the bandstand in the
heart of the park from 2pm to 4pm on various dates from May to
September.
The concerts are suitable for all the family, including the dog at this
historic park.
The summer programme is as follows:
Sunday 21 May Blidworth Welfare Band
Sunday 11 June Pleasley Colliery Band
Sunday 16 July Whitwell Brass Band
Sunday 13 August Holymoorside Brass Band
Sunday 17 September Shirebrook Miners Welfare Brass Band
The park retained its Green Flag status at the annual awards last year.
The award recognises and rewards the best parks and green spaces
across the country and with a Green Flag flying overhead, it is a sign
to the public that the space boasts the highest possible standards, is
beautifully maintained and has excellent facilities.
There are lots of other family friendly events taking place in parks
across the district including the three Mansfield Summer Festival
events at Titchfield Park on 28 July, King George V Park on 9 August
and Carr Lane Park on 22 August. Check www.mansfield.gov.uk/
whatson to see what’s on near you.
Play Forum also host weekly play sessions on parks including Rainers
Field, The Heath, Carr Bank Park and Armstrong Road Park. Full
details can be found online at www.mansfieldplayforum.co.uk.
Director of Place and Wellbeing at Mansfield District Council, Martyn
Saxton, said: "Carr Bank Park will be alive with the sound of music,
so why not pack a picnic and soak up the summer with these free
events. Bring your friends and family along for a great afternoon out
in the fresh air.
Plus don’t forget to check out what else is happening at a park near
you on the council’s website.
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Words Best Sung

Words Best Sung is the first novel by
Chesterfield born comedy writer, Lee
Stuart Evans, who grew up in Warsop,
attending Birklands and Meden schools.
Much of his novel is set in a fictionalised
version of Warsop, as well as Langwith,
Mansfield and surrounding areas. His mum
still lives on George Street, and his family
are all still local.
Lee, who now lives in Southeast London with his wife and two
children, was the first boy in his family never to work down the
pit (though not the last), on leaving school at 16 Lee worked in
a garage parts department and as a Rover car salesman before
returning to education and starting a career in television.
He has been a full-time comedy writer for fifteen years, he’s
written for many of Britain’s funniest men and women, including
Sean Lock, Jimmy Carr, Dawn French, Frank Skinner, Sue Perkins,
Michael McIntyre and Stephen Fry.
He has also worked on hit TV shows 8 Out of 10 Cats and 8 Out
of 10 Cats Does Countdown, The Jonathan Ross Show, The Frank
Skinner Show, 10 O’clock Live, A League of Their Own, Live At The
Apollo, and many more.
Words Best Sung which was published by Arundel Books on 16th
February 2017 is a bittersweet love story. The novel is set among
the contrasting worlds of railway yards and the swinging rock n
roll scene of mid-1960s Nottinghamshire, Skegness and London.

2nd Warsop Scout Group
Receive Donation from The
CO-OP'S New Community Fund
2nd Warsop Scout group recently received a donation from Warsop CO-OP from
the CO-OP members community fund. They received over £2500, which will be used to
purchase new tents to take all members of the group on residential camping trips.

EDWINSTOWE
& THE DUKERIES
LIONS CLUB

Giant Easter
Egg Raffle
Edwinstowe and the Dukeries Lions
Club held a Giant Easter Egg Raffle to
raise funds for local deserving good
causes. This is an annual event.
20 venues throughout the area took part and raised £1212.
Many thanks to all the venues and to the generous members of
the public who bought a number.
Three venues in Market Warsop took part and raised £221.
The winner at the Gate Inn, High Street, Market Warsop received
the egg from Lion member Wendy McKean in the presence of
his children TJ, Krystal and Aaron James Hargreaves all of whom
attend Birklands Primary School, Market Warsop.

Group Scout Leader Andrew Melless commented:
"This a fantastic amount of money to receive to support the
work we do with young people aged 6 -14 from Warsop and the
surrounding villages".
The Co-op Local Community Fund is their way of giving back to the
millions of members and their communities - providing funding to
local causes that Co-op members care about.
Every time a member shops at the Co-op, 1% of what they spend
on home brand products and services goes to the Co-op Local
Community Fund.
Co-op members have already earned over £9 million for over 4,000
local causes. This money, along with money raised from carrier
bag sales, is used to support local projects that benefit the local
community. As a member you can choose the local cause you want
your own 1% to go to.
If you want to become one of our local causes then you’ll be able to
apply for the next round of funding.
To find out when that is and how to apply visit:
www.coop.co.uk/membership/local-community-fund

Warsop Men’s Probus
President Hugh Ashton welcomed 21
members to the Parish Centre for a talk
by member Brian Booth entitled ''The
''History Beneath our Feet''.
Brian is a very keen metal detector and over the years has
found a vast amount of buried treasure in the Warsop area.
He was the leading force in the Warsop metal detecting
club starting out with a very simple metal detector that
only could detect down a few inches to today's very
sophisticated hi tech instruments .Over the years he had
found some very valuable and rare coins and jewellery.
He is not so active today, but still is very interested in local
history. After a break in the Stable bar lunch was served in
the Fizherbert Room. The next meeting will be on May 17th
when The rev Angela Fletcher will talk about being ''Our
Local Vicar ''
Hugh Ashton

'For as long as he could remember, Nottinghamshire lad Alastair
Braymoor had dreamed about two things: steam engines, and
Charlotte, the tomboy from the top of the street. But when he
starts work on the railway, steam is just a few years from extinction
and Charlotte has run away to the bright lights, leaving Alastair
hopelessly in lust with gorgeous but uptight Mary.
After a seaside brawl leads to his pal playing drums for one of the
hottest R&B groups in the country, at a concert with The Beatles,
The Kinks and The Rolling Stones, a boys’ adventure to the capital
proves a revelation in more ways than any of them could ever have
imagined.'
The book is stocked by the Nottingham branches of Waterstones
and W H Smith's, and also various independent bookshops,
including Five Leaves Bookshop, the Nottingham Tourism Office,
The Bookcase. Lowdham and Dukki Gifts. It is also available
online from waterstones.com, Amazon.co.uk or direct from the
publisher arundelbooks.co.uk - Price £7.99. An e-book for all
devices is also available at Amazon.co.uk
Lee has been booked for a number of press and radio interviews,
including Nottingham Post, Left Lion magazine, BBC Radio
Nottingham and BBC Radio Kent, and for literary talks at
Greenwich libraries and Blackheath Halls over the coming
months.
“A lovely, heartfelt story.”
Dave Johns, star of the Ken Loach Palme d’Or
& Bafta-winning film I, Daniel Blake
“So evocative and lovingly written.”
Nat Luurtsema, author of ‘Girl Out of Water’.
wordsbestsungpress@gmail.
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An Aladdin’s cave of
pre-loved items including:
clothing, toys, books, CDs,
bric a brac, a range of beautiful
crystals, gems, jewellery, candles,
essential oils and lots more.
Donations of quality clothing are always welcome

IN SUPPORT OF HETTYS CHARITY

32 Church Street, Warsop. Tel: 01623 237200

Jan Towler

DUKERIES
ingers

Yo u r L o c a l C h o i r

The sun is shining beautifully today. Let's hope
June is as flaming as it should be and we can all
get out and top up our vitamin D levels.
We recently delivered a cracking good concert at Tuxford Church.
I think the Choir enjoyed the performance as much as the
audience. Did you know that the toilet at St. Nicholas Church at
Tuxford is twinned with a toilet in Kenya? Toilet twinning funds
the work of the international relief and development agency
Tearfund which helps deliver clean water, basic sanitation and
hygiene education to the world's poorest people. Now that's a
wonderful charity you never expected to read about in this article.
We do love to entertain and we do have plenty of available dates
should you wish to book us for your own charity, celebration or
fund raising event. We are already taking bookings for 2018.
Our Concert Secretary Phil, on 01623 822070 would be delighted
to hear from you.
Our engagements for this Summer are:
• Saturday 10 June
A Joint Concert with "The GentleMen" at Farndon Church at 7-00pm.
(We are really looking forward to being on the same programme as this
excellent group.)
• Saturday 24 June
Our Annual Summer Concert at Edwinstowe Village Hall at 7-00pm.
• Saturday 8 July
A Concert at St. Chad's Church at Pleasley Vale at 7-00pm. This is a
charming little Church in a beautiful sylvan location.
If you think you would like to sing with us, you are most welcome to
"give us a try" for two or three weeks to see if it is your thing. We are
a very friendly and supportive group of people and the pleasure we
gain from singing and performing is immeasurable, a real spirit lifter.
There is no audition and no necessity to be able to read music. Just
enthusiasm for music is needed.
We rehearse every Wednesday evening from 7-30pm. until 9-15pm.
in the Concert Hall at The Dukeries Academy in Ollerton. This is best
accessed via the Leisure Centre entrance and free car park. More
information about the Choir can be found on our website, YouTube
and Facebook, all under
thedukeriessingers.com
Have a lovely early and hopefully harmonious Summer to everyone.

Oaklands Charity Shop

Come Grow
Your Business

Local To Warsop Parish

Business Club 2015
For new starters & established
businesses, providing:

NETWORKING,
ADVICE & SUPPORT
Established in June 2015,
Come and join us at The Three Lions,
Meden Vale at 7pm on the first Thursday of every month.

CARS

Gbcars52@hotmail.com

WARSOP PRIVATE HIRE TAXI SERVICE

AIRPORTS • COASTAL • LOCAL RUNS • Regular bookings taken

01623 847453/07896 347101

Call 07532438477 or 01623 470098

1 T O 1 G U I TA R T U I T I O N
• RGT Registered Tutor
• Graded Exams Available
• Beginners Welcome

Call Paul
Paul on
on 01623
01623 842119/07974
842119/07974 604733
604733
Call

CRB
CHECKED

Every Tuesday Morning - 9.00am

Good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, toys etc.
very much appreciated. (no furniture please)
For further information call 01623 844034

the

4 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Furniture

Reg. Charity No. 1119360

THE FURNITURE PROJECT LAUNCHES ITS NEW WEB SITE COURTESY OF KUKIMEDIA Tel/Fax: 01623 836410

www.thefurnitureproject.net

Range of excess stock for sale in our warehouse, at very affordable prices
Also at Ollerton Indoor Market, open Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 10am to 3pm

you would like to volunteer, then please contact:
WANT TO HELP? IfJames
Kitchen, Project Manager on 01623 860838

Unit 190, Road E, Boughton Industrial Estate North, Boughton, Newark, Notts. NG22 9LD

GREY HOUNDS
CHARITY SHOP
Please call in and see us our opening hours are:

• Monday - Friday 9am - 2pm • Saturday 9am - 1pm
ALL PROCEEDS TO RETIRED GREYHOUND TRUST • CHARITY NO. 269668

The Charity Shop
Ossington Close • Meden Vale

Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri 9am - 2pm Sat 9am - 12noon

Good Quality Items Always Required

01623 840186

and Children’s Centre staff.

• BABES
Baby And Breastfeeding Encouragement & Support
• Baby
Massage and Baby Yoga
A relaxing and stimulating experience for you and your baby
You will need to book a place, please ask for details

• Bumps,
Babbling Babes
Stay & Play session for parents-to-be and families with
children aged 0-12 months.

1b & 1c Sherwood Street, Warsop
(down alley next to Pinders) Tel: 01623 846307

Tel:

• Child
Health Clinic
Have your baby weighed and chat to a Health professional

Sponsored
by the Coalfields
Regeneration Trust

Café OPEN
14 High Street • Market Warsop

Tel: 01623 845406
POP IN FOR A COFFEE AND A BITE TO EAT

Also visit our Charity Shop at
39B High Street, Warsop.
Call 01623 845406 for further information

• Wonderful
1’s
A Stay & Play Session for children aged 12-23 months,
• Stay
& Play
Parent & child play & socialisation for children aged 0-5 years.
• Getting
Ready For Nursery
Children and their parents will be invited along to this
transition group the term before their 3rd birthday.

• Incredible
Years
Behaviour management for children aged 3+ years.
• Strengthening
Families
Behaviour management for children aged 10+ years.
(Limited places available, please ask for details)

• Adult
Learning
Please ask for details of what courses are on offer this term
• Volunteering
Increase your skills & knowledge volunteering with us
• Wiggly
Worship
A fun filled group run by Warsop Church for pre-school aged

Central Nottinghamshire Association for Mental Health
Supporting people in Mansfield, Ashfield & parts of Newark and Sherwood

children, held at Warsop Methodist Church, on Clumber Street.

• Rhyme
–Time
A fun session of singing and music organised and run by

Children’s Centre staff on Friday afternoons at Warsop Library.

• District
Dads Group
A play session for Dads, Grandads and male carers

once a month at Mansfield Woodhouse Children’s Centre.

For further information on any of the
above please contact us on 01623 847766

Company limited
by guarantee no. 02292773
Registered
Charity no. 1078074
Supported by voluntary
donations, the Health Service
and Social Services

Please contact Mind if you have a mental health or emotional
difficulty, live with stress and anxiety or wish to try volunteering

Donations always welcome
Concord House, 12/14 St John Street, Mansfield, NG18 1QJ
01623 658044

11 Centres for older welcome@centralnottsmind.faworld.co.uk
people with dementia www.centralnottsmind.fsworld.co.uk
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WARSOP BUSINESS FOCUS

01623 370680
Local family run business
Taking bookings from 8th May 2017

Local • Coastal • Airports • Contract Work
•OPEN FIRES / WOOD BURNING & MULTI-FUEL STOVES /AGAs
•HETAS APPROVED STOVE INSTALLER
•APPROVED CHIMNEY LINING
•CCTV CHIMNEY CAMERA SURVEYS / REPORTS
Home-sweep.co.uk
•BIRD GUARDS / COWLS / CAPS SUPPLIED & FITTED
•CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS SUPPLIED AND FITTED
GREG DROZDOWSKI
•MOISTURE METERS
APPROVED CHIMNEY SWEEP
•LUCKY SWEEP WEDDING APPEARANCES
A MEMBER OF THE GUILD OF MASTER CHIMNEY SWEEPS
•ABSOLUTELY NO MESS AND NO FUSS
FULL PUBLIC LIABILTY INSURANCE AND CRB CLEARANCE

Tel: 01623 401128 OR 07711 441459 E-Mail: info@home-sweep.co.uk

FORWARD GAS
CENTRAL HEATING
INSTALLATION & SERVICING

01623 846556

Blower Screen Repairs

FINE TUNE AERIALS

Treat your feet

in the comfort of your own home
Nail care and foot maintenance
from toe to heel

WARSOP

Based in Warsop • 30 minutes to 1 hour repair!

07845103102

blower.screen.repairs@gmail.com
Facebook: Blower Screen Repairs

DIGITAL AERIAL DAB FM & DISHES

REPAIRS • ADDITIONAL POINTS • RECEPTION PROBLEMS

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE
WE WILL BEAT ANY WRITTEN QUOTE
OFFICE
MOBILE
01623 747976
07976 984162

Smartphone and tablet repair service

Elaine McBain

Foot Care

MCFHP MAFHP
Fully qualified and insured Foot Health Professional

M Cook
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Domestic & Commercial, big or small.
We are a local Warsop based company.

Call Martyn on: 07921 253 229 or email: prosparky@hotmail.co.uk
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LOG
BURNERS
INSTALLED!

Business Focus

Approved for 36 yrs

Driving School
Established 1989

Competitive prices including
discount for block bookings

01623 845030

Call Geoff on 01623 640299/07977 389017

ADVERTISE
in this space for as little as £18
S.A.C Dip Reg. FHPP. FHPT

Mobile Foot Health Practitioner

07811 151594
01623 844539

• Tools
• Decorating
• Gardening
• Kitchenware
• Calor Gas

Serving the community since 1951

WETTON’S

PURVEYORS OF QUALITY MEATS & FINE FOODS
11B SHERWOOD STREET, MARKET WARSOP, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Specialising in the Best!

SusanA Dennis

THE FIRST STOP FOR ALL YOUR DIY SUPPLIES

We are also agents for:

‘Barley Fed Baby Beef’ (supplied by a local farm)
or specially selected Scotch Beef - you choose

• Imperial Cleaning
• Rug Doctor

And don’t forget our

Take Away Menu

All Day Breakfast Cob Bacon, Egg,
or Sausage Cobs and freshly filled Salad Rolls
THE

NATIO

NAL FEDERATION OF

Member

MEA

T & FOO

D TRADERS

WETTON’S
A cut above the rest!

Telephone: 01623 842138
Wettonsbutchers@aol.com

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

01623
842604
H I G H S T R E E T • WA R S O P

Painful feet treated at home

WARSOP AERIAL & SATELLITE SPECIALIST
NO VAT
INSTALLATIONS
• 1 EXTRA TV POINT TO FULL SYSTEMS • RETUNES • SET UPS
• EXTRA TELEPHONE POINTS • TV’S WALL MOUNTED
• FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEER – 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WINDOWS • CONSERVATORIES • DOORS

10% DISCOUNT FOR OAP’S
NO VAT

CALL FREE ON

0800 3345650
7 DAY SERVICE – SAME DAY
IF REPORTED BEFORE 10.30am

BEST PRICES ON ALL NEW WINDOWS & FREE QUOTE
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN - GLASS • LOCKS • HANDLES • HINGES

NEW Energy efficient ‘A’ rated windows
Be ahead of the time. Reduces your ‘household’ bills.
28 years experience - Small enough to care, big enough to cope!!

01623 843631 • 07855 975677

Is your Conservatory
too cold in the Winter
& too hot in the Summer?

UNISEX HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

• Lash FX
• Semi permanent eyelashes
• Eye Treatments
• Manicure & Pedicure
• Gel & Acrylic Nails
• Gel FX nails
AVAILABLE!
NOW
• Make-up Packages
hers
c
u
o
v
gift
• Massage & Facials
and
nts
e
m
• Waxing
t
rea
ty t
eau
of b
e
ng
l ra
Ful

Identity Unisex Hair & Beauty

28b Sherwood Street, Warsop, Mansfield , Nottinghamshire

To book an appointment call Melanie Davis on:

01623 842294

THEN WE CAN HELP!

A SOLID CONSERVATORY ROOF can be fitted to existing
conservatories or we can supply & fit a new conservatory
or a sunroom with a solid roof.

WARSOP WINDOW DOCTOR

OVER
32 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Steamed up glass?
Doors or windows
letting the cold in?

The Warsop Window
Doctor is what you need!

I provide all repairs and maintenance
for window, doors & conservatories.
FREE ESTIMATES • NO CALL OUT CHARGE • NO VAT

07976 484 061 or 01623 842462
www.warsopwindowdoctor.co.uk

One call does it all!

For a FREE
quotation on this new & exciting product.
T. 01623 846959
M. 07507260472
07970076783

E. info@kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk
W. www.kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk

We also offer: DOOR CANOPIES | PATIO CANOPIES | CARPORTS

PLASTERING SERVICE &
BUILDING
MAINTAINANCE
37 yrs experience from a trusted friendly and reliable tradsman
All aspects of plastering covered
from re-skim to new builds.
All of my work is done to a high standard
and covered by a Guarantee.
For a free estimate call Andrew

01623 843977

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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Family run with over 35 yrs in the trade
Like us on
facebook

Damian Howe
CARPETS ~ VINYLS ~ LAMINATE
11 YEARS SERVING WARSOP & DISTRICT
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WARSOP MOBILITY
& DAILY LIVING CENTRE

6-8 HIGH STREET • WARSOP • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
TELEPHONE: 01623 847100 OR 01623 627565

We don’t just
sell scooters!

Don’t forget about
our NEW free to join

LOYALTY CARD

offering a continual
Call in and see our display of:
l Stairlifts
all our shops
l Riser recline chairs
marked prices!
l Electric Beds
l Wide fitting slippers and shoes
l Bathlifts & bathing solutions
l Seating & comfort furniture
l Walking aids
l Incontinence products
l All Weather clothing
l Mobility scooters

Exceptional fitting and quality
flooring. UNBEATEN on price,
service,workmanship and choice!

The BEST for LESS!
•
•
•
•
•
•

June 2017

Free estimates & home visits
Parking close to shops
Quality carpet & upholstery cleaning
Huge selection of rugs & runners
Fantastic full house deals!
Amazing landlord packages!

10% OFF

l Walking sticks

and much much more!

Current Offers!!!
Service offers

26a High Street,
Warsop, Notts

95 Clipstone Rd West,
Forest Town

01623 846700

01623 626263

Thank
you to The
Oaklands Centre,
Warsop Parish Centre &
Budby Antiques Centre
for choosing us to supply
and fit their flooring.
Wishing them all,
all the very
best.

on Mobility Scooters
and Stairlifts

ALSO look out for our Monthly Offers List
Displayed in our shop window or call in and pick up a leaflet

Local People Serving The Local Community
Trading since October 1996. We have over 15 years experience, being the first
Mobility dealers in the Mansfield area. Fully fitted repair centre at Forest town.
Trained Staff who can assess the needs of the elderly / disabled.
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IS YOUR PROPERTY READY FOR
AN EXTERNAL 'SPRING CLEAN'?

• Reliable Service
• Fully insured
• DBS Checked

IF SO, THEN CONTACT JOHN DAWSON

• First Aid trained

external cleaning services
We clean the following using
the latest
System
• Gutters • Soffits • Fascias • Cladding
• Conservatory Roofs
• Driveways • Paths • Patios
• Carport • Porch Roofs • Solar Panels
• Window cleaning using water fed pole system

Warsop Based Company • Domestic & Commercial

For a free quotation
contact John:
Phone:

01623 846393
Mobile:

07496 788 066
Email:

jdec1@outlook.com

265x163 Clipstone advert Nov 2015.qxp_Layout 1 19/11/2015 15:12 Page 1

Clipstone Hall & Lodge Residential
and Dementia Care Home

Care Homes
www.orchardcarehomes.com

Quality care from a dedicated team of experts
Our team are experts in providing quality care, tailored to the
individual. We care about every detail of our residents' lives, their
health, diet, exercise and mental stimulation. Each of our homes
are purpose-built, beautifully decorated and superbly equipped
with en-suite facilities.

We offer

• All bedrooms are single
en-suite with shower
• Reminiscence rooms - to
prompt social interaction and
happy memories
• Signage - bold and bright
throughout the home, in easy to
read typeface

• Bedroom doors - brightly
coloured with pictures which are
unique to each resident for easy
recognition and helps residents
locate their personal space
• Brightly painted handrails Brightly coloured handrails
contrast with the walls to

For more information call

increase visibility and reduce the
risk of falls
• Dining areas - Bright tablecloths
and primary-coloured crockery
aid independence at meal times
• Sensory gardens - a safe and
secure environment to enjoy the
outdoors

01623
636
010
or visit www.orchardcarehomes.com

Clipstone Hall and Lodge Residential
& Dementia Care Home
Mansfield Road, Clipstone, Nottinghamshire NG21 9BH

£100

off

respite and permanent stays
with this advert
Terms and conditions apply

In partnership with

June 2017

WARSOP
Footpath &

Countryside Group

We are spoilt for choice of great
places to walk in and around
Warsop and our new leaflet
‘Sherwood Riverside Walks’
describes places to visit alongside
the River Meden and River Maun.
These walks along the ancient boundary of Sherwood
Forest include The Carrs and The Bottoms at Meden
Vale. You can pick up a copy of the leaflet and places
including the library, The Plough and the Town Hall.

This spring’s dry weather appears to have impacted on
the Early Purple Orchids that appear each year on the
Hills & Holes. Not only have there been fewer flowering
plants but the ones that have bloomed have been
looking rather tatty. This month we should be able
to see whether Common Spotted and Bee Orchids are
doing any better.
The dry spell prompted several deliberately started
grass fires. Local youngsters have been blamed (not
without justification in some cases) but I hope that fear
of being held responsible for incidents of vandalism
will not discourage the large majority of good kids from
venturing into our countryside. The countryside is at
greater risk from a generation that does not understand
or appreciate the wildlife than from the actions of a few
irresponsible folk of all ages.
Several years ago, the American author Richard Louv
introduced the concept of ‘nature deficit disorder’.
Young people are no longer playing in the fields, woods
and parks where their parents played, and they are
losing contact with nature. For their leisure time they
are retreating back inside the house. He described
two main reasons: parents’ fear of “stranger danger”
and the attraction of electronic screens, of computer
games and the internet. This could result in increasing
alienation from the natural world, with diminished use
of their senses, attention difficulties and higher rates of
physical and emotional illnesses. Louv’s work focused
on the consequences for children but there are also
consequences for the hedgehogs, butterflies, birds and
fish that modern children are much less familiar with
than previous generations. Many children who are
unaware of or not interested in the natural world will be
less likely to grow into its defenders, at a time when it is
under threat from climate change and other factors.
Our next group walk will be on Saturday 10th June. This
will be one of our walks celebrating the anniversary of
the Charter of the Forests, focussing on the landscape
along the rivers that once formed the Sherwood Forest
boundary. We will meet outside Warsop Library at
10am before setting off on a walk around Pleasley Vale,
traveling by car to the starting point. Contact us if
you would like to join us or check our Facebook page
facebook.com/Warsop1816.

warsopfcg@icloud.com
www.wfcg.org.uk
warsopcountryside.wordpress.com
Our Secretary can be
contacted on 01623 846281.

WF&CG is a community group whose members share an
interest in the countryside. We maintain the public footpath
network in Warsop, we undertake conservation projects and
we provide information about the local environment.
www.wfcg.org.uk
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FREE Weekly
Health Walks
Enjoy Riverside
Walks along
Sherwood’s
Ancient Boundary
Walks alongside the River Meden feature
in a new project celebrating the 800th
anniversary of The Charter of The Forests.

The northern boundary of Sherwood Forest followed the River Meden
after the Charter of 1217 restored the boundary to the course it had
followed before King John and other Plantagenet kings seized land to
enlarge their Crown Forest.
Enjoy riverside walks through this historic landscape by following
routes suggested in Warsop Footpaths & Countryside Group’s new
leaflet ‘Sherwood Riverside Walks’ or by joining the group’s guided
walks held on one Saturday each month. You will be able to discover
more about the wildlife and history of northern Sherwood.
As part of this project the group have become a Charter Branch for
the Woodland Trust’s Charter for Trees, Woods and People. The trust
will plant a tree for everybody who signs this charter.
You can read about this project online at sherwood1217.wordpress.
com and on facebook.com/Sherwood1217
Warsop Footpaths & Countryside Group is grateful for the financial
support received from Big Warsop ROLO, The Sherwood Forest Trust,
The Friends of Thynghowe and the Charter for Trees, Woods & People.

The Friends of Thynghowe

Thynghowe and the forgotten heritage of Sherwood

We are pleased to be involved in the
Sherwood 1217 project celebrating the
800th anniversary of the Charter of the
Forests. The boundary of Sherwood Forest
followed the River Meden just over a mile
north of the assembly site of Thynghowe.
Royal Sherwood Forest was established following the Norman
invasion of 1066. King William I claimed large areas of England
where the 'beasts of the Forest' were protected for hunting.
Forest Law imposed harsh penalties on anybody caught
poaching or damaging the landscape where the protected deer
and wild boar lived.
Sherwood Forest had expanded after the reign of Henry I with
more people falling under the penalties of forest Law. All of
the Plantagenet kings took an interest in Sherwood Forest,
regularly staying at their magnificent palace at King's Clipstone.
Towards the end of King John's reign the barons rebelled with
Magna Carta becoming a failed attempt at a peace treaty.
Magna Carta was reissued in 1217 at the start of the reign
of Henry III with the clauses that applied to the royal Forests
covered by the separate Charter of the Forests.
Under this charter, all lands that had been seized since the time
of king Henry II would no longer be considered Forests and no
man should lose his life or suffer the amputation of any of his
limbs for killing the king's deer, paying a grievous fine instead.
As a result of the Charter of the Forests, the boundary of
Sherwood once again followed sections of the River Meden and
River Maun and the perambulations of the Crown Forest would
have passed between Market Warsop and Church Warsop.
However, there were later changes to the boundary of
Sherwood. Land around Carburton was included in the Forest
in the accounts of later perambulations.
To discover more about the Sherwood 1217 project go online
to sherwood1217.wordpress.com
You can find out about our activities
from our website and Facebook
page and you can email us on
thynghowe@warsopweb.co.uk or
contact us by phone on 846281.
The Vikings of Sherwood project is supported by the National
Lottery through the Heritage Lottery Fund.

www.thynghowe.org.uk
www.facebook.com/Thynghowe

Rufford Country Park conducts a weekly
health walk every Monday afternoon
(Except Bank Holidays) starting at 2pm.
We meet in the Craft Centre Courtyard at the Abbey end of the park.
The walks are FREE, open to all, last about an hour at a fairly gentle
pace in the varied scenery of Rufford. The walk is followed by tea/
coffee and biscuits (small donation appreciated).
For further information please contact Steve at Rufford rangers
on 01623 821335 or email steve.koefoed @nottscc.gov.uk

FREE In Step Walks

A fun way to improve your
health and make new friends.
In Step Walks - 2017
Day

Date

Venue

Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday

1st June
4th June
7th June
8th June
11th June
14th June
15th June
18th June
21st June
22nd June
25th June
28th June
29th June

Fountaindale
Moderate/Long
Warsop Vale
Moderate
Shirebrook Wood Moderate
Palterton
Strenuous
Spa Ponds
Moderate
King’s Mill
Moderate
Rowthorne Walk
Moderate
Bestwood Country Park Strenuous
Birklands Park
Moderate/Long
Poulter Park
Moderate
Pleasley Park
Moderate
Skegby
Moderate
Oak Tree Heath
Moderate

Grade

For more information telephone:

07951 968366 for the Sunday walks
07951 945407 for the Monday walks
07563 702547 for the Thursday walks

Sherwood
Foragers Walks
Every Wednesday Morning starting at 10.00am.
We are a friendly group aimed at encouraging people to get
walking. All walks are led by trained volunteer leaders, on a variety
of routes from each of our two meeting points.
5 April Church Warsop
12 Apri Edwinstowe
19 April Car Share
26 April Vicar Water
3 May Church Warsop
10 May Edwinstowe
17 May Vicar Water
24 May Church Warsop
31 May Edwinstowe
7 June Vicar Water
14 June Church Warsop
21 June Edwinstowe
28 June Vicar Water

5 July
12 July
19 July
26 July
2 Aug
9 Aug
16 Aug
23 Aug
30 Aug
6 Sept
13 Sept
20 Sept
27 Sept

Church Warsop
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water
Church Warsop
Car Share
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water
Church Warsop
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water
Church Warsop
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water

Vicar Water, Clipstone - Meet at car park off the B6030 road at 10am
Church Warsop - Meet at Tudor Barn, Warsop Parish Centre 10am
Edwinstowe - Meet at the Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre car park 10am
Car Shares will leave from The Sidings, Woodhouse at 9am

For further details contact
Christine Johnson - Walk Leader
Telephone Mansfield 01623 428578

Buggyfit Classes

It’s not just a walk in the park
Buggy classes which are held at Sherwood Pines are designed
to help mums get back into shape after their new arrival as well
as to enjoy a walk through the woods to help burn calories.
A fun, fitness class for mums and babies.
The classes run every Friday from 1.30pm - 2.30pm.
The cost is £3 a class or only £2 with Discovery Pass.

Mums should book on 01623 822447
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REGISTERS FOR
WARSOP PARISH CHURCH
FUNERALS
3rd April 2017

Barbara Wieczorek

91

4th April 2017

John Drury

71

5th April 2017

Bill Thorpe

61

5th April 2016

Lorna Broughton-Harbour

78

7th April 2017

Anita Davis

49

10th April 2017

Pat Hillaby

91

10th April 2017

Irene Middleton

82

18th April 2017

Dorothy Peat

84

19th April 2017

Mary Fletcher

100

20th April 2017

Mark Bennett

70

21st April 2017

Barbara Hassell

76

24th April 2017

Kenneth Brewin

79

25th April 2017

David North

73

26th April 2017

Peter Neilan

85

27th April 2017

Christopher Kennett

64

28th April 2017

Derek Froggatt

85

BAPTISMS
9th April 2017

St Peter and St Paul’s
The Parish Church of Warsop with Sookholme

Rector:
Curate:
Reader:

The Rev’d Angela Fletcher
The Rectory, Church Rd, Church Warsop Tel: 01623 843290
The Rev’d Jennie Sharpe
Email: revdjenniesharpe@gmail.com
Tel: 01623 629614
Miss Pat Brewin
8 Burnt Oak Close, M/Woodhouse
Tel: 01623 424116

Churches Together - Wiggly Worship
Takes place in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street.
On the second Wednesday of each month at 1.15pm - 3.00pm
All families with pre school children Welcome.

May
Jun, Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov, Dec

8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am

9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am

8.30am Holy Communion
10.00am Holy Communion
activities are provided for children of all ages
11.30am Holy Communion
at Sookholme on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month.

Every Sunday

4.30pm “The 4.30 Thing”

An informal service for people of all ages

Sunday Evening

Cemetery opening hours
Month Opening Times Opening Times
Mon -Fri
Sat, Sun and
		 Bank Holidays

Sunday Morning

1st Sunday in March, June, September and December - 6pm

Closing Times
Mon -Sun
Inclusive
8.00 pm
8.30 pm
7.30 pm
6.00 pm
5.00 pm
4.00 pm

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC WARSOP CEMETERY
If you have any complaints regarding the Cemetery please contact:
Sally Curtis, Registrar of Cemeteries
01623 621811

Hope and Remembrance Service

Weekday Communion Services
10.00 am Anglican Communion
in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street
Please note that communion can be arranged at home
for those unable to get to church.

Parish Centre Bookings

For Wedding and Baptism bookings please call-in at the Parish
Centre 6-7pm on Tuesdays.
Mrs Pamela Stevenson our Parish Administrator works from the
office in the Parish Centre on Tuesdays from 3.30pm to 6.30pm
and on Thursday’s between 9.30am and 3.30pm.
We can handle general enquires in person by phone
01623 842165 or by email office@warsopparishchurch.org.uk.

COFFEE & CHARITY SHOP
Every Tuesday WARSOP PARISH CENTRE (The Tudor Barn)

Coffee Shop 10am-2pm • Charity Shop 11am-1pm
Lunch will be served between 12-1.30pm
We offer you an opportunity to meet friends, enjoy
a meal, snack or just a drink, to find out what is
happening in the Parish or just relax.

Parish Church 200 Club
The winning numbers in the April draw at the Stable Barn were:

112

175

1st prize (£100)

2nd prize (£70)

262
3rd prize(£30)

202
4th prize (£30)

A total of £230 was given out in prize money.
Places are still available for those who wish to join the 200 club.
Call Jenny on 01623 842487 for more information.

William James Barson

23rd April 2017

Oscar Michael Veral

23rd April 2017

Lucy Ella Rose Jennings

The 4.30
Thing

Ever wonder
what happens
in our beautiful church
of St Peter & St Paul,
apart from weddings
and funerals?
We have many services both old and new, sung and said.
BUT the Sunday 4.30 thing is very new and might just be
the right thing for you.
We start with coffee/tea and a chat around the table.
Sometime there’s cake if anyone has been baking. We then
move into some music time (bring your instrument if you
play) and hear a story from the Bible. This gives us direction
for our activity, which can range from origami to painting and
modelling while we talk together about the story we have
heard and what it tells us about life today.
Of course sometimes just sitting is good – painting is not
compulsory. We then have more music and a time of quiet
reflection and prayer. Importantly, you are at the centre of this
Act of Worship and influence the way it develops. We get to
talk to each other.
Who are we? Well we are a small group who range from 2yrs
old to 60+ (we don’t ask people their actual age). We are led
by Revd Jennie Sharpe and we would welcome you to join
with us at 4.30.
If you would like to know more or feel a bit shy about just
turning up call Jennie on 01623 629614
or email revdjenniesharpe@gmail.com

GA Townroe & Son
Funeral Directors

High Street, Warsop

Eric Townroe
MBIE Dip FD

Pre-payment plan available.
A family business offering to the bereaved
a complete, courteous and personal 24 hour service.

Call: 01623 842455 Day or Night

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

SERVICES 2017

		

Warsop

Meden Vale

4th June

10.15am

Service @ M. Vale

Mrs. W. Ince

11th June

10.15am

Mr. D. Pollitt

Service @ Warsop

18th June

10.15am

Circuit Service at Samworth

25th June 10.15 am
Service @ M. Vale
			

Mr. B, Richmond
Holy Communion

Superintendent Rev: Richard Tanner
Minister
Rev: Debbie Keegan
Deacon
Dave Keegan

Tel: 01623 823192
Tel:01623 825469
Tel: 01623 825469

BARBEQUE

At Meden Vale Methodist Church

Saturday17th June 2017
10am - 12noon

FREE
ENTRY

• Burgers/Hot Dogs £1.50
• Tea/Coffee
50P
• Various Games
• Face Painting (Small Charge)

Catholic Church
of St. Teresa’s
Market Warsop

Catholic Dioceses of Nottingham

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 20th May - 10am-12noon
Come along and enjoy a cup of coffee,
a slice of cake and a good old chin wag.

St Teresa's Community Hall
Parish Priest: Father Jonathan Cotton
The Presbytery, St. Joseph’s Church,
120 Langwith Road, Shirebrook, NG20 9RP
telephone: 01623 742349
website: www.saint.joseph.org.uk.
email:
pp@saint-joseph.org.uk.
All enquiries, including baptisms and marriages
to Father Jonathan Cotton.
Funeral Directors contact Father Jonathan directly.

Sunday Mass is celebrated at 10.45am

St Teresa’s Church Hall

Available for use for all suitable functions:
Birthdays, Baptism & Wedding parties etc.
Enquiries to: David Pearson 01623 846153
For more information please contact:
St Teresa’s RC Church, Ridgeway Terrace, Warsop, NG20 0LX
Email saintteresascatholicchurch@gmail.com
Twitter @stteresachurch
Website www.saint-joseph.org.uk/st-teresas/

THE ROYAL BRITISH

LEGION

The Parish Centre
Including

NMA Trip

The branch trip to the NMA (National Memorial Arboretum) will
take place on Wednesday 26th July. The cost is £8 members and
£10 non-members. We will leave Warsop (Burns Lane) at 9 am,
returning about 4.30pm.

Afternoon Tea
Branch members want to buy a memorial bench for the branch
to be placed at the NMA. To raise funds for this purchase we are
holding an afternoon tea at the Oaklands Centre on Sunday the
13th August. Entertainment will be provided. Tickets £6.
Please ring Cliff on 07944 131628 or Pete on 07889 181026 to
book your place for either the afternoon tea or the NMA trip.

Charity Night
The branch held a successful charity night at the ExServicemen’s Club with £380 being raised for the charity.
Special thanks go to Tom & Marion Barlow, The Ex-Servicemen’s
Club, Debra Barlow, Burton & Sherwood, The Co-op, Bells Fruit
& Veg shop, Boyes, Maloney’s Butchers, Wetton’s Butchers,
Neville Siddle, Dave Boden, and to all members and non
members who supported the event.

Drop-in
The June Drop-in will be on the 2nd at Warsop Town Hall, 10 am
to 12 noon. (1st Friday of every month)

Next meeting
Our next meeting is on the 12th June at 7.30pm (2nd Monday
of each month). Ex-Servicemen’s Club, Carr Lane. Anyone is
welcome to attend our meetings and potential members do
not have to be serving or ex-serving to join.
News update by:
Pete Hopkins – Membership Secretary
Tel: 07889 181026
Email: Warsopmedenvale.memsecretary@rbl.community
Web: www.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/warsop
FB: facebook.com/WarsopPoppy/

Daniel & Nichola Ball Levers would like to thank
Mark and Paula for letting us have the room at the
Plough Inn, and everybody else who donated money and prizes
and entertainment to raise money for Redgate School for Special
Children, Raising over £700.
Our son Reggie, who is 4 years old, goes to this school and would
like to thank everybody too.
Thanks to all.

The Warsop, Meden Vale & District Branch

The Royal British Legion

DROP-IN CENTRE
WARSOP TOWN HALL

1st Friday of each month, 10am to 12noon
We provide practical support to serving men and women,
veterans (ex-Service of all ages) and their families.
Explore how we can help you and get in touch
for advice, information and guidance. We can also help
provide breaks for carers, families and children.
(Fully confidential service)

We can help with:
• Compensation Claims
• Inquest and Bereavement
• Care Homes
• Help Around the House
• Financial Problems
• Returning to Civilian Life
• Dementia Care

We're here to serve you.
For more information please ring:
07889 181026 or email: rblwarsop@gmail.com
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ROOM HIRE

The Tudor Barn
A venue for
meetings both
regular and
occasional
Ideal for all
your special
functions
• Bar Facilities
• Self Catering

To book the
Parish Centre
or to make an
enquiry call:

01623 842165

The Oaklands Centre
Oakfield Lane • Warsop

Email: oaklandscentre@btconnect.com

WARSOP/MEDEN VALE
METHODIST CHURCH

June 2017

Available for hire
An ideal venue for all your
conferences, Social events,
Meetings and Training sessions.
• Available day or evening
• Large fully fitted kitchen
• Separate lounge area
• Capacity, 200 (140 seated)
• Bar facilities are available
Business lunches for conferences, training
sessions and away days are also available.

Call: 01623

844034

SMALL ROOM AVAILABLE
in Meden Vale Methodist Church
Would suit a small group up to 25
Ideal for Mother & Toddler, Weight Watchers etc.

Tel: Geoff Pickering on 845222 for more details

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
at Warsop Methodist Church

For information call Edwin Tattersall

Tel: 01623 843504

ROOM FOR HIRE

• With fully equipped kitchen • Capacity 100
• £6 per hour • Ideal for children’s parties etc.
• Interested in starting up a new group?
Woodside Hall • Church Warsop Community Centre • Church Warsop
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PCSO 4735
Catherine Darby
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PCSO 7297
Dee Eyre

Warden
Steve Davis

Waste offenders
ordered to pay
nearly £5,000
so far this year

Warden
Adrian Tinklin

Police Team Contact Details
l PCSO Dee Eyre 7297

Tel: 101 ext 805 3177 • Mobile: 07595 074 127
Email: deanie.eyre@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

l PCSO Catherine Darby 4735

Tel: 101 ext 8003271 • Mobile: 07702 141514
Email: catherine.darby4735@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Warden Contact Details
l MDC Warden Steve Davis
Tel: 07973 543 786
Email: sdavis@mansfield.gov.uk

l MDC Warden Adrian Tinklin
Tel: 07791 481678
Email: atinklin@mansfield.gov.uk

Mansfield District Council - Anti Social Behaviour Team
Tel: 01623 463377 Web: asb@mansfield.gov.uk
Please remember that if you are reporting a crime
you need to contact Mansfield Police Station on 101
or in the event of an emergency to ring 999.

NIDAS is a registered charity, and our main aim
is to help people experiencing domestic abuse.

What services do we provide?
Support for women
Support for Children

Tel: 01623 683250
Tel: 01623 683250

For information go to our website www.nidas.org.uk

ASB dates
June 14th
July 19th
August 9th
September13th
October 4th
November 8rd

Anti-Social
Behaviour
Surgeries
Come and discuss
your Anti-Social
Behaviour issues
with us at:

Melville Court

between 6pm and 7.30pm
No appointment necessary, everyone welcome

Further dates
will be set if
successfull

In attendance will be:
MDC Neighbourhood Wardens,
PCSO’s/Beat Manager

ASB Team: 01623 463185
Housing ASB: 01623 463082
Police: 101

Two fined for
fly tipping
Two men from Mansfield and
Meden Vale have been ordered
to pay a total of £974 after
admitting charges of fly-tipping.
In separate cases prosecuted by Mansfield District Council at
Mansfield Magistrates' Court on 27 April 2017, Pawel Trzeciak,
aged 34, of Beck Crescent, Mansfield and James Vaughan, aged
33, of Netherfield Lane, Meden Vale, each admitted a charge of flytipping under section 33 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990.
Trzeciak was charged after waste was found fly-tipped at Recreation
Street, Mansfield on 18 November 2016. Magistrates fined him £450
and ordered him to pay £94.93 compensation and £100 prosecution
costs.
Vaughan was charged after fly-tipped waste was found at
Netherfield Lane, Meden Vale on 20 September 2016. He was
fined £200 and ordered to pay prosecution costs of £100 and a £30
victim
surcharge
.
After the two cases Director for Communities Hayley Barsby said:
"Mansfield District Council will not tolerate fly-tipping. As well as being
an eye-sore, it also represents a public health and safety hazard so
we will aim to bring perpetrators to court whenever we can. We want
people to know that it is not acceptable to dispose of waste in this way."

Mansfield District Council has
successfully prosecuted ten
offenders on charges connected
to the illegal disposal of waste
so far this year.
Altogether the offenders have been ordered to pay nearly £5,000 in
fines and costs.
Three offenders admitted charges of failing in their duty of care to
ensure waste is disposed of correctly and seven admitted the more
serious charge of fly-tipping.
Some of the ‘Duty of Care’ charges, contrary to the Environmental
Protection Act 1990, were pursued after people used a friend,
relative or scrap man to dispose of waste on their behalf, which was
then later found fly-tipped.
One fly-tipper was collared after he was caught red-handed on
hidden cameras. It was the first time the council had successfully
caught an offender using covert CCTV, which can be used only
under a court order.
As well as fines, Mansfield Magistrates also punished one offender
with a curfew.
In addition,15 £200 Fixed Penalty Notices have been issued since
August 2016 to people who have fly tipped small amounts of waste.
The latest convictions come as new figures show the number of
incidents of fly-tipped waste cleared by the council in 2016/17 was
1,612 up from 1,335 in 2015/16, an increase of 20%.
The cost of dealing with the problem also increased from £64,338 in
2015/16 to £76,365 in 2016/17, an increase of 18.5%.
A report to councillors also shows that from April 2015 to March
2016, there were 11 prosecutions, while during the same period in
2016/17, nine cases were brought to court. In addition there were
32 warnings about fly tipping issued by the council in 2016/17 (34 in
2015/16).
Director of Communities Hayley Barsby said:
“So many times people are caught out by not checking the credentials of
the person disposing of their waste.
“To be legal, they must have a waste carrier’s licence. Using an
unlicensed operator might seem like a cheaper option, but it can prove
very costly if the waste is later fly-tipped – costly for the council and,
therefore, council tax payers to clear up, and costly to the offending
householder by landing them with a possible fine and criminal
conviction.”

Unlicensed scrap
metal collectors Three prosecuted
fined in Warsop after failing to pay
Two drivers have been fined after a
joint operation by Mansfield District
Council’s Community Partnership Hub to
target unlicensed scrap metal collectors
operating in the Warsop area.

Three vehicles were stopped as part of the operation, two were
seized for having the incorrect insurance under Section 165A of
the Roads Traffic Act 1988. This means that while the vehicles were
insured for social, domestic and pleasure use, they were not insured
for businesses use. Therefore by using their vehicles to collect scrap
metal, their insurance policy was invalid.
Two drivers were issued with £300 Fixed Penalty Notices for ‘Failure
to produce authority to transport controlled waste.’
The operation was carried out in response to a number of
complaints from local residents.
Elaine Quince, Community Safety Operations Manager at Mansfield
District Council said:
“Anyone collecting scrap metal needs to be registered not only with the
Environment Agency as a waste carrier, but they also need to be licensed
with the relevant local authority as a collector.
“It’s also important that householders who arrange for their scrap metal
- or any waste - to be taken away, check that they are using licensed
waste carriers. Failure to do so could lead to them being prosecuted and
appearing in court, where they could receive substantial fine, in addition
to the person taking the scrap metal away.”
For more information on licensed carriers visit:
www.mansfield.gov.uk/article/5856/Scrap-metal-licence

Fixed Penalty Notices
Three people from Mansfield have
been ordered to pay a total of
£1,380 by magistrates after failing
to pay Fixed Penalty Notices for dog
fouling and littering offences.

The cases, prosecuted by Mansfield District Council, were heard at
Southern Derbyshire Magistrates' Court in Derby on 12 April 2017.
Jordan Lee Coombes, 41, of Carter Lane, was fined £440, and ordered
to pay £75 costs and a £44 victim surcharge for dropping litter after
failing to pay a £75 Fixed Penalty Notice (FPN). He entered no plea
and the case was proved in his absence.
Wayne Northridge, 46, of Morton Close, was fined £220 and ordered
to pay £313.87 costs and a £30 victim surcharge for not picking up
his dog's faeces after failing to pay a £100 FPN. He entered no plea
and the case was proved in his absence.
Siegfried Posa, 25, of Bowling Street, was fined £80 and ordered to
pay £150 costs and a £30 victim surcharge for dropping litter after
failing to pay a £75 FPN. He admitted the offence.
Director of Economic Growth at Mansfield District Council, Mike
Robinson, said after the case: "These cases show that if you are
issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice, it pays to pay up early because
the council takes the issues of dog fouling and littering seriously and
will pursue offenders who fail to pay their FPN to the court to ensure
offenders are brought to book."

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

WHAT’S ON!

WARSOP
& DISTRICT
AGE CONCERN

Age Concern holiday to

Every Thursday
8am - 2pm

Bournemouth
2nd - 6th October 2017

Staying at The Sun Cliff Hotel
Price £278.00 per person

Including: all tours, bed, breakfast & evening meal

Only £50.00 deposit • No single supplement

Local pickup from your area

For full details call:
01623 845406 • 01623 845756

Your Local Market
offering high quality produce
at affordable prices

Come along and grab yourself a bargain!!

WARSOP MEN'S
PROBUS CLUB

The club is a long established
luncheon club meeting once a month
on a Wednesday at the Parish Centre.
The club has a programme of interesting talks, discussions and
the occasional outing. Use is made of the Stable Bar before
sitting down to a well prepared and reasonably priced meal.
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THE OAKLANDS
Oakfield Lane • Warsop

Bingo Evenings
Mondays • 6pm - 8pm

• 5th June • 3rd July • 7th August • 4th September
• 2nd October • 6th November • 4th December.
3 games of bingo plus flyer and refreshments £5.00
Telephone 01623 842080 for more information
All proceeds towards the Oaklands Residential Bungalows.

01623 844034 – Alison – OAKLANDS
01623 843381 – Brenda - CHARITY SHOP

521... MIXED
SINGING GROUP
...FOR THE OVER 50’s

We meet every other Friday

afternoon in Mansfield 1pm - 3pm.
We are a friendly group who sing for
fun, relaxation and enjoyment.
We charge a modest fee to cover expenses.
First two trial sessions free ....come and join
us and have an enjoyable two hours...

THE CLUB WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

If you are interested in becoming a member please telephone:
John Hosty (Sec) 01623 467590 or Hugh Ashton (Pres) 01623 846748

For more information please ring
Jenny on 01623 835946

The Kabin
WELLINGTON CLOSE • WARSOP

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1pm to 3.30pm
when we play bingo and serve tea, coffee and biscuits.
Once a month we have a social evening with a meal etc.

If you are interested, please contact Mrs J Shepard
on 846112 or any member or just call in at the centre.

Carr Lane Park
Family Sports Sessions
As part of their community sports project funded
by Sport England, Mansfield District Leisure Trust
will be bringing FREE family sports sessions to
Carr Lane Park during school holidays.
Tuesdays 1 - 2pm - dates are as follows:
4th April
15th August

30th May
24th October

The sessions,which are suitable for all ages, will include a mixture
of football, tennis, circuits, soccercise and parachute games.
We want to encourage adults as well as children to get involved,
so bring the whole family! No booking is required – just come
along, wearing suitable footwear and comfortable clothing.

For more information, please contact Carolyn on:

T: 07718 194 711 • E: carolyn.hallam@serco.com

GIRLS FOOTBALL

Would any girls under 13 like to play
for the local football team?
Girls will currently be in years 6 or 7
(years 7 & 8 from Sept)

ALL ABILITIES ARE WELCOME TO COME ALONG.

For details on training sessions, please visit our
Facebook page ‘Welbeck Welfare FC Under 13 Ladies’ or call
Dave 07446896285 or Paul 01623844222

The Methodist Chapel – Clumber St Warsop
Free Admission
Refreshments served throughout the day
Coffee, Tea, Cakes & Scones, Soup with Roll
Tombola & Craft Sale
To book a table call Peter on 01623 844720
Proceeds to St Peter & St Paul Church Funds

Market Warsop Football Club

titching
Station

Are you interested in sewing,
quilting, embroidery, knitting, crochet,
felting or any other forms of textile craft?
Then come along to a preliminary meeting of the

Stitching Station

at Edwinstowe's old railway station.

A Charter Standard Community Football Club for young

(The old station's access is opposite the Dukeries Hotel, next to the Chinese takeaway.)

players of all ages and abilities!

A joint venture between crafters from Warsop and Edwinstowe
and all are welcome, regardless of skill or experience.
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Welbeck Estates Brass Band
NEEDS YOU! ANY AGE ANY LEVEL
INSTRUMENTS PROVIDED

We are currently recruiting new brass players to join our
happy & friendly band in our new rehearsal room.

For more details please contact
Hazel on 01909 483345
Email us at welbeckestatesband@hotmail.co.uk
or visit our facebook page
www.facebook.com/8805986052
& website www.welbeckband.com

Session take place on Wednesdays
from 9am - 12 noon, cost £3.00

New for 2017!

DANCING
CLASSES
at Egmanton Village Hall
Every Saturday

NATD and ISTD qualified
Ballroom, Latin & Salsa classes
Under 7’s- 9.30-10.30am
Over 7’s- 10.30-12.30pm
For more details contact Jil on:

07790 601 877

ADULT CLASSES & PRIVATE LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE.
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WARSOP LIBRARY

High Street, Warsop • Tel: 01623 842322

OPENING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CLOSED
9.30 - 1.00
9.00 - 1.00
CLOSED
9.30 - 1.00
9.30 - 12.30

CLOSED
2.00 - 5.00
CLOSED
CLOSED
2.00 - 5.00
CLOSED

Browse the local paper or
choose a book or two.

Fax and photocopying facilities are available for a small
charge with free internet access. We can help you with
computer basics, internet, emails and job searching, all easier
than you think! If you are claiming jobseekers allowance
then related printing is free. Children are allowed 5 sheets of
printing free for homework.

WiFi is now Available

WiFi is now available at Warsop Library for library members.
There is no charge or time limit, unlike the library computers
which other people may be waiting to use. If you’re not
already a member all that’s required is proof of name and
address.

WHAT'S ON!

St Peter & St Paul • Warsop

SUMMER FAIR
10th June • 12-3pm

Parish Centre
& Tudor Barn

St Peter & St Paul Church: Warsop

Saturday June 17th @ 7.30pm

Players come mainly from all over the North East Midlands.
Programme includes music from stage and screen, classical
favourites and rock and pop gems, including:

Bolero, Bohemian Rhapsody &
Tickets £7. To book call:
Keith on 01623 846975 or Mary 01623 844720

Stalls • Family Fun • Cream Teas

• Shirebrook

Unison Band •

Hearing Aid Clinic

Free Admission

2016 Hearing Aid
Drop in Clinic

Rattle, Rhyme & Roll

For under 5’s every Tuesday 2.15 – 2.45 pm, term time only.
Joining in with songs and rhymes helps little ones with their
co-ordination and improves vocabulary. It’s good fun too!
Meet other parents and make new friends. The library staff
look forward to welcoming you!

If you require:

•
•
•
•
		

Plant Swap

Wednesday 14th June - Wednesday 21st June Swap for free
or buy for 50p

New batteries • New ear mould tubing
Advice on equipment • Opportunity to meet others
Advice on how to use and clean your hearing aids
Information on hearing loss and all the services
that can help you

Then come along to our planned Hearing aid clinic at:

Children’s Craft Activities

Warsop Methodist Church

Saturday 17th June 10.30-11.30am
Where’s Wally Morning. Celebrating 30 years of finding Wally.
Can you find where he’s hiding?
Wednesday 5th July 10.30-11.30am
Elmer under 5’s drop in session. Make your own Elmer to take
home. Get gluing, sticking and colouring too! Free raffle for
every child that borrows a book

Clumber Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts NG20 0LU

The clinics are run on a monthly basis 10am – 12noon
Please call for date of next clinic

If you would like more information about
the services we provide please contact:

T 01623 842322
E warsop.library@inspireculture.org.uk

Laura Ainsworth, Adult Support Co-ordinator

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of every month, at 7pm at the
“Swing” (Vale Hotel), Warsop Vale. The evening includes, a talk by a
guest speaker, a raffle and lively discussion with other members.

Everyone Welcome - Please Come Along

Every Tuesday 6.30pm - 8.30pm • £3.00
For more information call Paul Robinson on

01623 843726 or 07734 393935
or just come along on Tuesday

WARSOP FOOD SHARE
Please take donations of food items to The Plough
Donations of jars, packets or tins every day after 12pm.
Fresh food inculding vegetables, fruit and bread Friday only

Co-op has a donation bin near the check out
For those in need call in to
The Plough every Friday 2pm - 4.30pm

Breakfast at The Plough
Every Monday 10am

For veterans and serving men and woman
Retired or serving firemen and police
Wives and partners welcome
Both projects suggested by Cllr Sharron Adey
Put into action by Paula and Mark, hosts at The Plough

0115 942 1985

NEW CLUB

Tel:

Every Monday - 10am
at The Plough Warsop.
The aim:
• Reduce isolation
• Meet old friends
• Make new friends
• Share stories
• Meeting support needs
• Increasing wellbeing

Carers & Partners Forum with Lunch
A new venture sponsored by ROLO funding
Held monthly - 11am-3.30pm
in The Stable Barn (formerly Centre Club at Parish Centre)

• June 5th • July 3rd • August 7th • September 4th
• October 2nd • November 6th • December 4th
For some time now in Warsop we have noticed an increase in people of all ages who are
supporting a loved one at home. The Carers and Partners Forum is for anyone caring for a
relative at home of any age or ability and in need of care for any reason. If your partner is
already in full time care but you feel the need for support then you also are welcome.
Just come along or for more information call Mary on: 01623 844720

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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Find us on Facebook @

The Woodend Pub and Carvery Church Warsop

the

Woodend Pub
& Carvery

01623 361520 • 07542 078482

The Woodend Carvery
Every Sunday 12-4pm

Starting soon
every Saturday night

£5.95 Adult • £3.50 Kids

Choice of 3 meats & 12 veg
including mash and roasties.
Full coeliac carvery and deserts
available on request.
Also gluten free pale ale and
gluten free Peroni lager
Take away carvery available.

live entertainment, bingo & open the box

PLUS free mini bus service
• 3rd June • Charity Night

for the John Eastwood hospice trust
Multi award winning Elvis tribute Carn C Ryder and
radio presenter Mark Monaghan is the DJ £5 entry

Please bring your own plate
or it will be served in a
plastic takeaway box.

• 15th July • White Tyger
Every Thursday Night
• Medium Night

Free function room

we also offer a choice of
hot or cold buffets at very
competitive rates

£3.00 on the door and tea and coffee can also be
purchased along with sausage or chip cobs

Every Friday Night
Karaoke Disco & Bingo

Plus great drinks offers on bottles and cans
Join our resident DJ KD Entertainment
Come and hear Kev & Deb sing, you'll be impressed

Any local bands that need practice
either morning, afternoon or evening
please ring Matty to arrange time.

We are now a sky multi screen venue

with 3 sky boxes so you won't miss any of your favourite sport

Flower Show
Sunday2nd July

The Carrs Recreation Ground

Come and join in, it’s
Fun for all the family

Be kind to yourself

All fitness levels welcome,
both men and women
• Make new friends
• Improve physical fitness
• Reduce blood preasure
• Increase energy levels
Every Tuesday & Thursday from 6pm until 6:45pm
Tudor Barn, Warsop Parish Church, Church Warsop
Prices are £3.50 per drop in or £20 for 8 sessions
No appointment necessary

Personal Training Sessions

also available suited to your goals please contact:

07875735222

The overall theme of this years show is Cultures of the World to coincide with the carnival and as with previous years,
there are classes for everyone to enter. Some of the classes have changed so make sure you read them all to make sure
you are entering the one you want.
Floral Art
CLASS 1 – Countries of the world
Exhibit incorporating fresh flowers and foliage. Exhibiters
should choose a country to represent in with their
arrangement. A title card with the chosen country should be
placed with the entry. Accessories allowed. 2’0” depth x
3’0” width x 3’0” height.
CLASS 2 – Flags of the world floral pillow
A pillow/cushion exhibit of any shape incorporating fresh
flowers and foliage. Exhibiters should choose a country to
represent. A title card with the chosen country should be
placed with the entry. Accessories allowed. Maximum of
2’0” depth x 2’0” width x 1’0” height, slightly smaller
exhibits are acceptable
CLASS 3 - Simplicity of an exotic flower
An informal arrangement of a single flower with foliage.
Home Craft
CLASS 4 - Victoria Sponge
A Homemade Victoria Sponge Cake.
CLASS 5 – Home made Fruit Preserve
A presentation of 2 Jars of Homemade Preserve.
Please note one Jar will be opened and tasted.
CLASS 6 – Home made Relish
A presentation of 2 Jars of Homemade pickle, chutney or
piccalilli. Please note one Jar will be opened and tasted
CLASS 7 - Small Loaf Tin Cake
A Homemade Loaf Tin Cake of any flavour which can be
decorated if desired.
Plants and Flowers
CLASS 11 - Single Garden Rose Staged in
own vase.
Class 12 - 5 Stems of Sweet Peas
Staged in own vase.
CLASS 13 - 5 Stems of Garden Flowers Staged
in own vase.
CLASS 14 - Indoor Flowering Plant
CLASS 15 - Indoor Foliage Plant
CLASS 16 - Hanging Basket
To be staged on bracket provided.
CLASS 17 - Urn, Trough or Planter Space
allowed 2’6” square.

Children's Section
CLASS 8 – Person of the World
A miniature scarecrow representing a person of the world.
CLASS 9 – Miniature English Garden
A miniature garden presented in a seed tray, using fresh
plant material.
CLASS 10 – Chinese Dragon
A Chinese Dragon created from fruit and vegetable.
Vegetables
CLASS 18 - 3 Beetroot
CLASS 19 - 6 Pods of Peas
CLASS 20 - 3 Trimmed Carrots
CLASS 21 - 4 White Potatoes
CLASS 22 - Pair of Cabbages
CLASS 23 - Plate of Soft Fruit
Staged on own plate - can be mixed Strawberries,
Raspberries, Blackcurrants and Gooseberries.
CLASS 24 - 6 Broad Beans
CLASS 25 - Tray of Salad
ENTRY FEE: Payable at time of entry, Children’s
Classes 50p per entry, all other Classes £1 per entry.
Entry Form 2016
Name__________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
______________________________________________
Telephone_______________________________________
Class _____________________ Class________________
Class _____________________ Class________________
Class _____________________ Class________________
Class _____________________ Class________________
Total fees
Use additional sheet for
Due £____________________ more entries
Staging will take place between 7.30am and 11am in the
flower show marquee

Have Fun and Enjoy the
Show
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